The development and challenges of rechargeable non-aqueous lithium-air batteries, International Journal of Smart and Nano Materials, 4:1, 27-46, DOI: 10.1080/19475411.2012 Smart and Nano Materials, 2013 Vol. 4, No. 1, 27-46, http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/19475411.2012 The development and challenges of rechargeable non-aqueous lithium-air batteries Lithium-air (Li-air) batteries have recently received much attention due to their extremely high theoretical energy densities. The significantly larger theoretical energy density of Li-air batteries is due to the use of a pure lithium metal anode and the fact that the cathode oxidant, oxygen, is stored externally since it can be readily obtained from the surrounding air. However, before Li-air batteries can be realized as high-performance, commercially viable products there are still numerous scientific and technical challenges that must be overcome, from designing the cathode structure, to optimizing the electrolyte compositions and elucidating the complex chemical reactions that occur during charge and discharge. The scientific obstacles that are related to the performance of Li-air batteries open up an exciting opportunity for researchers from many different backgrounds to utilize their unique knowledge and skills to bridge the knowledge gaps that exist in current research projects. This review article is a summary of the most significant developments and challenges of practical Li-air batteries and the current understanding of their chemistry.
Introduction
With the rapid depletion of finite fossil fuels and global warming linked to carbon dioxide emissions there is an urgent need to achieve efficient use of energy and to seek renewable and green energy sources that can substitute fossil fuels to enable the sustainable development of our economy and society [1, 2] . Thanks to its high energy density, simplicity and reliability, electrochemical energy storage has become an issue of strategic importance as it will play a critical role in clean energy generation and use. Figure 1 shows the battery technologies available or currently under development and compares their energy densities [3, 4] . Among all advanced battery systems, lithiumion batteries (LIBs) are generally considered as a scientific breakthrough in this context because of their high energy and/or power density. Indeed, LIBs can store up to three times more electricity and generate twice the power of nickel (Ni)-metal hydride batteries now widely in use. Although the existing LIBs have taken less than 20 years to successfully capture the portable electronic market, such as mobile phones, laptop computers, digital cameras, music players, etc., when it is proposed that they conquer the upcoming markets *Corresponding author. Email: xbzhang@ciac.jl.cn of electric transportation (e.g. hybrid electric vehicles) and renewable energies (e.g. wind or solar energy), significant improvements in energy density are urgently needed [5, 6] .
The specific energy density of conventional LIBs is determined by the limited amount of active materials stored inside the battery. Alternately, when replacing the LIB cathode with an O 2 electrode, which can be readily obtained from the surrounding environment, the energy density of the lithium-air (Li-air) battery with respect to the anode can reach 13,000 Wh kg −1 , which is quite close to the value for one of the most energy-dense common liquids, i.e. gasoline (13, 200 Wh kg −1 ) [7] [8] [9] . The Li-air battery was first proposed by Littauer and Tsai in 1976 [10] , but its progress was very slow until Abraham and Jiang presented the Li-air system with non-aqueous electrolyte in 1996 [11] . The introduction of non-aqueous electrolytes resulted in a major suppression of anode corrosion and also opened up a substantial enhancement of Li-air cell voltage (up to a theoretical value), which, in turn, paved the way for a further rise in the cell specific energy. Thenceforth, Li-air batteries have attracted worldwide attention [6, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , especially after their attractive rechargeability was demonstrated by Bruce in 2006 [12] . Note also that IBM and its partners have launched the Battery 500 project to evaluate Li-air batteries for automotive application.
Currently, four chemical architectures of Li-air batteries are being pursued worldwide. These include three versions with liquid electrolytes: a fully aprotic liquid electrolyte, an aqueous electrolyte and a mixed system with an aqueous electrolyte immersing the cathode and an aprotic electrolyte immersing the anode. The fourth approach is an all-solid-state battery with a solid electrolyte. Although the fundamental electrochemistry depends upon the electrolyte around the cathode, all these four configurations will ultimately have to solve the difficult problem of developing a high throughput air-breathing system that passes O 2 while keeping out environmental contaminants (e.g. H 2 O, CO 2 and N 2 ). Because only the aprotic configuration of a Li-air battery has shown any promise of electrical rechargeability, this configuration has attracted the most effort worldwide to date, and we focus principally on this configuration for the remainder of this article. As shown in Figure 2 , a typical design for an aprotic Li-air battery contains a metal Li anode, an electrolyte comprising a dissolved lithium salt in an aprotic solvent, a conducting porous carbon supported O 2 -breathing cathode and a Li-ion conducting membrane separating the anode and cathode. The fundamental battery chemistry during discharge is thought to be the electrochemical oxidation of lithium metal at the anode and reduction of oxygen from air at the cathode, i.e.
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With aprotic electrolytes, it is believed that the process can be reversed by applying an external potential, i.e, that such a battery can be electrically recharged. In this review article, Section 2, the bulk of the article, summarizes the current development and main limiting factors of the Li-air battery. Section 3 introduces the current understanding of its chemistry. Finally, Section 4 concludes the information provided in this article and describes the key areas for future research from the perspective of the authors.
Development and challenges
If successfully developed, the Li-air battery could provide an energy source for electric vehicles rivaling that of gasoline in terms of usable energy density. However, even after a decade of intensive research, Li-air batteries are still in the opening development stage and there are numerous scientific and technical challenges that must be overcome if this alluring promise is to turn into reality. We will summarize the development and the most significant limiting factors of Li-air batteries, from designing their cathode composition and structure, to optimizing their electrolyte compositions and investigating the separator and others that affect the performance of Li-air batteries.
Porous carbon-based air cathode
An air or oxygen cathode is the key component related to the performance of a Li-air battery, in which the electrons are confined inside the electrode material while the oxygen is in both the gaseous and solution phases and the lithium ions are contained in the electrolyte solution. Upon discharge, the oxygen molecules accept electrons from the cathode and combine with lithium ions to complete the half-cell reaction. In order to complete the combination, each reactant has to overcome their respective boundaries, which slows the reaction kinetics and affects the overall performance of the battery. The air cathode in nonaqueous Li-air batteries is normally a carbon supported porous structure, which acts as gas transport channels involved in the formation and storage of products during the discharge process. In an aprotic Li-air battery system, the discharge products are not soluble in non-aqueous electrolyte, depositing on the cathode surface and thus often inhibiting oxygen diffusion. This ultimately starves the discharge reaction and leads to a lower specific capacity than the theoretical value. Therefore, developing and optimizing the morphology and structure of carbon materials are very important to enhance the performance of Li-air batteries.
Up to now, various commercially available carbons, including activated carbon (AC), Super P, Vulcan XC-72, Ketjen black (KB), carbon nanotubes (CNTs), etc. [7, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] have been employed in Li-air batteries. As shown in Table 1 , AC has the largest surface area (2100 m 2 g −1 ); however, its specific capacity is the lowest (414 mAh g −1 ). This is due to its small pore size of only 2 nm in diameter. In contrast, although with relatively low surface area (62 m 2 g −1 ), Super P has the highest specific capacity (1736 mAh g −1 ) [24] , which is due to its larger pore diameter (50 nm). Park et al. [25] have compared the performance of other kinds of carbons (Table 2 ). To date, among all the employed commercial carbon materials, KB EC600JD has both the largest surface area and pore volume and thus the highest specific capacity (2600 mAh g −1 ). These results suggest that high surface area and, especially, high pore diameter (volume) are essential to the high discharge capacity of Li-air batteries.
The results obtained from commercial carbons have inspired people to further increase the specific capacity by using new carbon materials with finely tuned surface, porosity, pore volume, and so forth. Mirzaeian and Hall synthesized and were the first to use porous carbon aerogels as the air cathode in a Li-air battery. It was confirmed that the discharge capacity increases with an increase of the total pore volume and average pore diameter of the carbon aerogels [26] [27] [28] . Yang et al. reported that mesocellular carbon foam (MCF-C), prepared by a nanocasting technology using mesocellular foam silica hard template [24] , [31] , and, surprisingly, they exhibit an excellent electrochemical performance with a high discharge capacity of 8705.9 mAh g −1 at a current density of 75 mA g −1 . This might be attributed to the unique structure of GNSs, which form ideal three-dimensional three-phase (solid-liquid-gas) electrochemical interface areas and thus could be employed as the diffusion channels for the electrolyte and O 2 .
This three-phase interface is very important for aprotic Li-air batteries, because only where the liquid electrolyte with Li + ions, O 2 from the environment and the insoluble solid products, i.e. lithium oxides, coexist can they react simultaneously. The pore structure and distribution have been theoretically and experimentally verified to effectively increase the three-phase interfacial area [8, [31] [32] [33] . As shown in Figure 3 [34] , micropores would be sealed when Li oxide particles are formed near the orifice of the micropores, which would result in the inside pore surface becoming inaccessible. Larger pores can store more Li oxide particles and ensure the flow of the electrolyte and O 2 at the same time.
On the other hand, in order to improve the performance of Li-air batteries, besides tuning the carbon materials with a proper pore size, one would also need to control the Figure 3 . Accommodation of lithium oxides in pores of various sizes [34] . Copyright 2010, with permission from Elsevier. morphology and distribution of discharge products. When the insoluble discharge products (Li oxides) cram the pores of the porous electrode, the supply of electrolyte will be stopped and a dense and compact Li oxides film will form on the surface of the activated surface of carbon, which will prevent further reduction of O 2 and ultimately induce the passivation of the electrode. To overcome this problem, modifying the carbon surface with long-chain hydrophobic molecules could significantly reduce the passivation and increase the discharge capacity [35] .
Cathode structure is another critical factor that could influence the performance of a Liair battery. In this context, Zhang et al. prepared freestanding CNT/nanofiber (CNF) mixed buckypaper by filtering dimethylformamide suspensions of CNT and CNF [36] . When this buckypaper is directly used as air electrode without any binder, a specific capacity as high as 2540 mAh g −1 at 0.1 mA cm −2 discharge current density is achieved, which is much higher than that of pure CNTs [23] . Mitchell et al. successfully prepared a hollow CNF with diameters on the order of 30 nm grown on a ceramic porous substrate using the chemical vapor deposition method [37] . The CNF as the O 2 electrode without any binder or catalyst greatly improved the energy and power density of Li-O 2 batteries.
Besides the above factors, another important factor that should also be considered is the carbon loading amount. The air cathode should contain an optimal loading of porous carbons to maintain the porosity, electronic conductivity, diffusion of oxygen and transport of electrolyte [20, 38] . If the carbon loading is too low to only adhere to the framework of porous current collector, pore volume for depositing the insoluble discharge products will be not sufficient and thus the discharge capacity will reduce. On the contrary, too high carbon loading would close the open structure of the current collector and then impede the flow of oxygen [25, 39] . On the other hand, the discharge products are deposited near the air electrode/air interface and only can reach as far as the oxygen diffusion length. When the thickness of the air cathode is greater than the oxygen diffusion length, the carbon outside of the oxygen diffusion length cannot be used effectively, which will result in a lower specific capacity [36] . It should be noted that different carbon materials have different optimal loading amounts since every carbon material has a separate intrinsic nature. How to optimize the effective carbon loading is still a challenge.
Catalysts
In a typical aprotic Li-air battery, based on thermodynamic data, the standard potential (U 0 ) for the discharge reaction is calculated using the Nernst equation to be U 0 = 2.96 V. However, for most of current Li-air batteries, the discharge potential is approximately only 2.5-2.7 V and the charge potential is above 4.0 V [40, 41] . The overpotential severely reduces the electrical energy efficiency for a discharge-charge cycle (only 62.5%). It is generally believed that electrocatalysts can reduce the overpotential and thus increase the round trip efficiency and ultimately improve the cyclic performance. Up to now, three types of catalysts have shown good promise: metal oxide catalysts, metal phthalocyanine complexes and noble metal catalysts.
Metal oxide catalysts
Manganese oxides are the most widely used catalysts for Li-air batteries due to their low cost, low toxicity, ease of preparation and high catalytic activity [21, 35, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] nanowires and β-MnO 2 nanowires. Their results show that α-MnO 2 nanowires are the most effective catalysts for rechargeable Li-air batteries due to their special polymorph crystal structure and high surface area. A battery assembled with the α-MnO 2 nanowires delivers a specific capacity of 3000 mAh g −1 , which is much higher than that obtained with other catalysts (Figure 4) . When restricting the depth of discharge, the capacity retention is also satisfying.
Jin et al. successfully synthesized titanium-containing γ -MnO 2 hollow spheres using a simple co-precipitation method [44] . Interestingly, when used as the catalyst in a Liair battery, a very high discharge specific capacity (up to 2300 mAh g −1 of carbon) is achieved, while the effect of titanium incorporation on the electrocatalytic performance remains unclear. Li et al. synthesized MnO 2 nanoflakes uniformly coated on multi-walled CNTs by simply immersing multi-walled CNTs into an aqueous KMnO 4 solution [45] . Using the MnO 2 /multi-walled CNTs composite as air cathode directly can enhance the oxygen reduction and evolution reaction and exhibit a low charge potential of 3.8 V. Zhang et al. prepared a composite paper air electrode mixed with CNTs and CNFs and studied their performance in Li-air batteries with/without α-MnO 2 nanorods as cathode catalysts [46] . It was found that the catalysts do not increases the discharge capacity but greatly enhance the charge capacity and cyclability. Crisostomo et al. synthesized γ -MnOOH as the catalyst for Li-air batteries and achieved good results [47] . Combinied with other reports [48] , Zhang et al. [46] [49] . It should be noted that although manganese oxides are very effective candidates for the catalysts of Li-air batteries, the catalytic mechanism requires fundamental research in the future.
Other types of transition metal oxides have also been employed as catalysts in Liair batteries [40] . Among them, at a constant current of 70 [56] . Under rational design, the perovskite oxides could be effective catalysts for Li-air batteries. In addition, nanocrystalline spinels, synthesized by Cheng et al. using a facile and fast route at room-temperature, have proved to be an effective bifunctional electrocatalyst for both the ORR and oxygen evolution reaction (OER) [57] , which implies that they may also be a good catalyst for Li-air batteries.
Metal phthalocyanine complexes
Another kind of oxygen reduction catalyst, metal phthalocyanine complexes, was first employed in non-aqueous electrolyte Li-air batteries by Abraham and Jiang [11] . Heattreated FeCu-phthalocyanine complex exerts at least 0.2 V higher discharge voltage at 0.2 mA cm −2 than those with pure carbon [58] . Interestingly, pyrolyzed FeCu macrocycle compounds supported on KB carbon display a higher discharge voltage of over 200 and 500 mV than these with KB carbon and super P carbon, respectively [18] .
Noble metal catalysts
Compared with the metal oxide catalysts, there are few reports on noble metal catalysts for Li-air batteries. Lu et al. reported that gold (Au) can enhance the ORR that occurs during discharging, and Pt can facilitate OER during charging [59] . They further demonstrated that combinational decorating a carbon cathode with Pt-Au particles, measuring just a few nanometers in diameter, can serves as bifunctional catalysts, leading to a record-setting round-trip efficiency of roughly 77% [19] . The discharge voltage shown in Figure 5 is higher than that of pure Vulcan XC-72 carbon by 150-360 mV, and the average charge voltage of PtAu/C is 3.6 V, which is 900 mV lower than that of pure carbon (about 4.5 V). Thapa et al. mixed Pd and α-MnO 2 as the catalyst cathode (no carbon was used) for Liair batteries [60, 61] . By addition of a small amount of Pd to mesoporous α-MnO 2 , the discharge plateau increases to 2.9-2.7 V, while the charge potential decreases to 3.6 V, leading to a high specific energy efficiency of 82%. It should be noted that the conventional way to evaluate catalyst activity is to first fabricate a carbon-based porous cathode and then measure the discharge and charge voltage and capacity profiles in a Li-air single cell configuration. Although the above obtained results through this method are promising, the evaluation of the intrinsic electrocatalytic activity of catalysts via such method is often complicated and strongly depends on changing of discharge current, weight of catalysts or carbon, design of electrodes and cells, etc. Thus, it is necessary to build a method to enable a quantitative determination of the intrinsic catalytic activity of various electrode materials intended to be used in Li-air batteries. To this end, Lu et al. have developed a rotating disk electrode (RDE) technique that can explore the fundamental parameters and mechanisms that govern the activity of Li-air cathode catalysts for the ORR and OER [62] . They investigated the ORR activity on the surfaces of glassy carbon (GC) as well as polycrystalline Au and Pt electrodes by the RDE technique, and found that Au is the most active with an activity trend of Au > GC > Pt. Note that air electrodes with Vulcan carbon or Au or Pt nanoparticles supported on Vulcan were also examined in Li-air single cells, where the observed discharge cell voltages follow the catalytic trend established by RDE measurements, highlighting the power of RDE technique in guiding the development of highly active air electrodes that are prerequisites for viable rechargeable Li-air batteries. Interestingly, Giordani et al. reported that the H 2 O 2 decomposition could be a reliable, useful and fast screening tool for materials that promote the charging process of the Li-O 2 battery and thus may ultimately give insight into the charging mechanism [63] . However, as a part of the cathode in Li-air battery, the catalytic mechanisms of these catalysts are more complex. In a recent report, Freunberger et al. have revealed that the α-MnO 2 nanowires mainly progress the decomposition of electrolytes to produce HCO 2 [64] . More evidence and research are needed in the future.
Electrolytes
The organic electrolyte in an aprotic Li-air system is used to stabilize the anode, conduct Li + ions, dissolve O 2 and provide a reaction interface. Properties of the electrolyte such as ionic conductivity, O 2 solubility, viscosity and contact angle strongly influence the cell discharge performance [38, [65] [66] [67] . Generally, it is believed that higher O 2 solubility in electrolyte could ensure larger concentration of O 2 for the reduction reaction. Similarly, low viscosity and high ionic conductivity would also benefit the specific capacity because the Li + ions could transport to the cathode more easily. Furthermore, Xu et al. have reported that the electrolyte polarity is another even more important parameter in determining the specific capacity -an electrolyte with high polarity could generate more three-phase regions, thus leading to a higher capacity [68] . The organic solvents used to date include organic carbonates (ethylene carbonate, propylene carbonate, dimethyl carbonate), ethers (tetrahydrofuran, dioxolane) and esters (γ -butyrolactone), and the commonly used solvate lithium salts are LiPF 6 , LiClO 4 , C 2 F 6 LiNO 4 S 2 and LiSO 3 CF 3 [69, 70] . Ogasawara et al. have demonstrated the rechargeability of a Li-air battery with a carbonatebased organic electrolyte for 50 cycles [7] . Toyota has increased this to 100 cycles and achieved high capacity retention of over 60%. However, the main product formed in the discharge process, as investigated by transmission electron microscope observations and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy is not Li 2 O 2 but Li 2 CO 3 . Freunberger et al. also confirmed the decomposition of carbonate-based organic electrolyte by the technology of in-situ surface enhanced raman spectroscopy [71] . Ether-based electrolytes perform well in organic Li-air batteries, with good stability, excellent rate capacity and high solubility of O 2 [72] . Especially, the viscosity of ether-based electrolytes is lower than that of carbonatebased electrolytes of similar oxygen solubility. Read has confirmed that once a certain level of oxygen solubility is reached, viscosity becomes the determining factor [73] . Further work on ether-based electrolytes is in progress with the aim of reducing the electrolyte viscosity to improve cell performance. Crown ethers as an additive could enable the capability to coordinate with lithium ions and thus increase the ionic conductivity of the electrolyte [74] [75] [76] . Xu et al. have studied several crown ethers added to a carbonate-based electrolyte separately and found that the crown ether largely increases the capacity of Li-air battery only at an optimum content [77] . The clear effect and selectivity of crown ethers need further works. However, recently, Freunberger et al. have reported that ether-based electrolytes also exhibit decomposition [64] . Unlike the organic carbonate-based electrolyte, the first discharge products of ether-based electrolyte are accompanied by Li 2 Furthermore, the discharge products, lithium oxide and lithium peroxide, are normally insoluble in an organic solvent, which is considered as the major reason to the unwanted ending of discharge. Some additives or co-solvents to the electrolyte can partially dissolve the discharge products and improve the cell performance. Although the addition of tris(pentafluorophenyl)borane (TPFPB) increases the viscosity, decreases the conductivity and contact angle [68] , it still retains a much higher capacity than those using an electrolyte without TPFPB. This is because TPFPB can help partially dissolve Li 2 O and Li 2 O 2 [60, [78] [79] [80] [81] .
Another factor constraining the capacity and cycle performance of a Li-air battery is the vaporization of electrolyte and hydrolysis of the anode. Hydrophobic ionic liquid electrolyte may be a promising candidate to solve this problem owing to its hydrophobicity and negligible vapor pressure. Kuboki et al. first used an ionic liquid consisting of 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate as the electrolyte to study the discharge behavior in air [33] . The cell showed a high discharge capacity of 5360 mAh g −1 even after 56 days. Zhang et al. have synthesized a hydrophobic ionic liquid-silica-PVDF-HFP polymer composite electrolyte which can effectively stabilize the interface and diminish lithium corrosion by water [50] . Hydrophobic ionic liquid provides an opportunity for practical application of rechargeable Li-air batteries.
The electrolyte amount is another important factor in determining the capacity of a Li-air battery [22, 25, 39, 57, 68, 82] . As shown in Figure 6 [69], when neglecting the effect of solvent evaporation, a maximum cell discharge capacity can be achieved at an optimal electrolyte amount. Below the optimum, an increase in electrolyte amount increases the cell capacity. Above the maximum, the cell performance deteriorates significantly. The capacity of Li-air batteries directly depends on the status of electrolyte filling, which might be related to the wetness of cathode. It is generally believed that the increase of the electrolyte amount could facilitate the dissolution of O 2 and transportation of Li + ions, and thus improve the battery performance. However, when the electrolyte amount exceeds the maximum, the pores inside the carbon cathode become flooded, which would decrease the three-phase regions and thus deteriorate the cell performance. Figure 6 . Variation in the discharge capacity of Li-air batteries with the electrolyte amount [68] . Reproduced by permission of the Electrochemical Society.
Separators
As an indispensable and important part of a Li-air battery, an ideal separator should be a determined block for gases, excellent penetrator for lithium ions, good reservoir for electrolyte, etc. Currently, there are three kinds of separators: inorganic ceramic membranes [52, [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] , polymer-ceramic (PC) compound separators [88] [89] [90] and polymer separators [11, 91] .
The inorganic ceramic separator is usually a fast ionic conducting ceramic such as LISICON and LIPON, which exhibits excellent gas blocking performance and favorable ionic conductivity. However, its fragile nature and high cost restrict its extensive application. On the contrary, PC separators could improve the mechanic strength and reduce the cost simultaneously. Cui et al. have prepared a PC separator with a sandwich structure which enhances mechanical strength [89] . Yu et al. have developed a multi-layer LIPON/PC composite separator to achieve good hydrophobicity and obstruction of gases [90] . The cell with a glass ceramic/PC separator laminate fabricated by Kumar et al. has exhibited excellent reversibility [88] . Although the PC composite separator can improve the performance, it is still encumbered with the high cost due to the complex fabricating process. Alternately, conventional LIB separators, such as Celgard porous polyolefin separators and glass fibers [40, 92] , have been applied to Li-air batteries due to their high ionic conductivity, low resistance and low cost. Abraham and Jiang developed the first Li-air battery with a non-aqueous thin solid polymer electrolyte membrane as the separator [11] . However, these separators cannot effectively hinder gases and this would result in the oxidation of anode. In addition, the polyolefin separators with large pores are not beneficial to maintain enough electrolyte. Modifying the conventional separator is still urgently needed to improve its performance [91] .
Other factors
Lithium dendrite formation is a common problem in Li-metal anode batteries, which can eventually lead to shorts between the anode and cathode and thus reduce the cycle life and safety of batteries. Solving the problem is a topic of a large body of research. The major approach is developing homogeneous, highly Li ion-conductive artificial protective layers coating the metallic lithium to form a stable solid electrolyte interface (SEI) [93] [94] [95] . The SEI films are composed of Li ion-conducting polymer segment, glasses or ceramics. Another solution is to use solid electrolyte instead of liquid electrolyte, namely the allsolid-state Li-air battery [85, 88] . All these approaches need further research.
Most researchers working on Li-air batteries simplify their experimental setups by supplying the cells with dry oxygen, which avoids real-world problems caused by moisture, CO 2 and other air components. It is found that the discharge capacity of Li-air battery increases with increasing oxygen pressure from 1 to 10 atm, especially at a high discharge rate [96] . This is due to that high oxygen pressure can facilitate the oxygen dissolving in the electrolyte and thus increase the reaction rate. However, it should be noted that high oxygen pressure is unfavorable when enabling Li-air batteries to be put into actual use [33, 88] .
In order to operate Li-air batteries in ambient air, an oxygen-selective permeation membrane is thus urgently needed [21, 84, 97, 98] . Recently, Zhang et al. [22] reported such success by using a heat-sealable polymer as an oxygen-diffusion membrane and a moisture barrier. The Li-air battery can last longer than one month and an energy density of 362 Wh/kg reached on the basis of the total weight of the battery including packaging.
The current collector might be another important factor that is crucial to the performance of a Li-air battery. Up to now, although porous Ni foam, Ni mesh, aluminum grid and stainless steel grid, etc., have been reported for use as current collectors, the majority of Li-air studies have used a Ni current collector. However, Veith and Dudney reported that the Ni clearly promotes the electrochemical degradation of electrolyte [99] , which will directly impact the capacity, rechargeability and the lifetime of a rechargeable Li-air battery, indicating that Ni should be used with caution in rechargeable Li-air batteries at potentials greater than 3.5 V. Graphitic carbon electrode appears to be a more suitable cathode current collector in their report as it does not decompose the electrolyte at potentials below 4.4 V.
The environment temperature also has a significant impact on the cell system. However, there have been few systematic studies and a lack of understanding on the performance of the Li-air battery as influenced by temperature. To this end, Behl et al. described the temperature performance of a Li-O 2 battery using non-aqueous electrolyte and correlated this to changes in electrolyte viscosity with temperature [100] . The results indicate that both the capacity and output potential decrease with decreasing temperature from +40 to -30
• C. Interestingly, Kumar et al. reported that the solid-state battery with a separator fabricated from glass ceramic and PC can work for 40 discharge/charge cycles even in the temperature range 30-105
• C [88] .
Reaction mechanism
It is crucial to understand the O 2 reaction mechanisms in non-aqueous Li + electrolytes. Important progress has been made using electrochemical measurements, including those recently by Laoire et al. [101] . As shown previously in Equations (2) and (3), the formation of LiO 2 and Li 2 O 2 is thermodynamically possible at nearly identical potentials. Thus, the actual products are controlled by ORR and OEV kinetics. Cyclic voltammetry and RDE techniques have been employed to study the underlying reaction mechanism [62, 101, 102] . A possible reaction mechanism is as follows [62] .
The superoxide radicals, as a weakly adsorbed species, are first formed.
Subsequently, it might be solvated by various species such as salt cations or solvents and then diffuse into the bulk of the electrolyte. Alternatively, the weakly adsorbed superoxide radicals could react with Li + to form surface-adsorbed LiO 2 :
The surface-adsorbed LiO 2 can be reduced to solid Li 2 O 2 , which is considered strongly dependent on the oxygen adsorption nature of the catalyst surface:
Further reaction of Li 2 O 2 to LiO 2 (E rev = 2.86 V Li ) is thermodynamically possible. However, the nature of the ORR products is likely to depend on the catalyst, with a preference for Li 2 O 2 formation for catalysts that have low oxygen adsorption strength (e.g. C) and a preference for Li 2 O for catalysts with high oxygen catalyst bond strength (e.g. Pt). Unfortunately, no literature data are available on the discharge product distribution as a function of catalyst and this will be examined in our future work.
Another mechanism of electrochemical growth of Li 2 O 2 has been stated by Hummelshøj et al. using density functional theory [103] . The cathode reactions can be described as follows:
where * denotes a surface site on Li 2 O 2 where the growth proceeds. To identify directly the species involved in the reaction, Peng et al. [92] presented in situ spectroscopic data ( Figure 7) However, it should be pointed out that the main discharge product is electrolyte dependent, especially for Li-air batteries with a carbonate-based electrolyte [51, 71, [104] [105] [106] . For example, Freunberger et al. have also studied the reactions in rechargeable Li-O 2 batteries with alkyl carbonate electrolytes [71] . Surprisingly, there is no evidence for the formation of Li 2 O 2 . The discharge products are C 3 H 6 (OCO 2 Li) 2 , LiCO 3 , HCO 2 Li, CH 3 CO 2 Li, CO 2 and H 2 O, which might be due to electrolyte decomposition. Among them, the C 3 H 6 (OCO 2 Li) 2 , LiCO 3 , HCO 2 Li and CH 3 CO 2 Li can be oxidized during the charge process accompanied by CO 2 and H 2 O evolution. However, it should be noted that the discharge and charge cycle is not a strictly reversible process as the latter does not reverse that of the former.
Up to now, no less than five different mechanisms for O 2 reduction in Li + electrolytes have been proposed over the last 40 years based on electrochemical measurements alone [62, [107] [108] [109] . The mechanism for cathode reactions are complex and uncertain because they are electrolyte-, catalyst-and sometimes even battery operation environmentdependent. It is still a great challenge and intensive research is urgently needed to clarify the cathode reactions.
Conclusions and perspective
Li-air batteries have received much attention as possible batteries for electric vehicle propulsion applications. If successfully developed, this battery could provide an energy source for electric vehicles rivaling that of gasoline in terms of usable energy density. Although significant developments have been achieved, including the porous carbonbased cathode, catalyst, electrolyte, separator and reaction mechanism, which could help researchers understand the Li-air battery clearly, the Li-air battery is still at an embryo stage and there are numerous scientific and technical challenges that must be overcome if the alluring promise of the Li-air battery is to turn into reality. From the perspective of the authors, the key areas for future research are as follows:
(1) Design and synthesis of a novel porous carbon material with high conductivity, which would ensure sufficient pores to store discharge products, channels to diffuse oxygen and good electrolyte wettability. In a word, it would provide an adequate and suitable three-phase interface for the charge/discharge process. (2) Screening bifunctional cathode catalysts with improved activity for both the ORR during discharge and the OER during charge, achieving a high round-trip efficiency. The scientific and technical impediments facing development of practical Li-air batteries open up an exciting opportunity for researchers with different backgrounds to utilize their unique knowledge and skills to bridge the knowledge gaps that exist in the field of the Li-air battery.
